
SURE THING FRIDAY
JIAHERfS BACKER POSTS 1,000

FOR THE APPEARANCE OF HIS
MAN THEN.

WAS WARM DAY AT EL PASO.

"JULIAN CLAIMS THE FORFEIT MON-

EY, BUT IS TOLD HE CAN'T

HAVE IT.

FITZ THEN HAS A PIT OF ANGER

-;-",'-'\u25a0 :"\u25a0

And Declares the Fight Entirely Off,
But Negotiations Fix It Up

Again.

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 17.—The fi^ht
$vas on and off and on again, all within
the space of thirty minutes this aft-
ernoon. It is now definitely set for
Friday, and Buck Connolly has agreed
to post for Maher $1,000 additional for-
feit, if his man is not in the ring to !
fight on that day. Julian made every j
possible concession, and finally turned
the whole matter over to a committee i
of five, all of whom were to be named j
by Connolly.. If this committee decided !
that he was not entitled to the forfeit,
he would agree to wait until Friday, !
and have the fight then. The commit- i
tee decided against him, and Julian
gave in accordingly. The conference I
was originally set for 10 o'clock. Stuart
was the only one present at that time.
After waiting a few minutes he went
away and did not show up again until
I o'clock. Meantime Julian and Con-
nolly camwe, but made no headway in
the matter of an agreement. When
Stuart returned, the conference opened.
Julian and Fitzsimmons demanded the
$1 000 forfeit and announced that no
further negotiations would be consid-
ered till that was paid.

"I wil pay no forfeit. I will take my
man and go to the ring to keep you out
of the forfeit," said Connolly, ignoring
the fact that Maher was at Las Cruces,
forty miles away, with no chance of
getting to El Paso before tomorrow
morning. -. -; r̂-::.

"Allright," said Julian, "get him and
come on."

"The rings are ready," said Stuart,
""any time you gentlemen are ready."

"Will Maher fight if he gets to the
ringside?" asked Julian.

"No, he won't," replied Connolly. "He
Is in no shape to fight and Iwill not
take the chances of losing all the money
my friends have bet on him."

"You are not on the level, that's
what's the. matter with you," shouted
Fitzsimmons. "You know we are enti-
tled to that money and you are trying
to beat us out of it."

"Why didn't you pay your forfeit
money to Corbett?" asked Connolly.

"Pay money to Corbett! that bloody
cur," ejaculated - Fitzsimmons. "Be-
cause he had no right to it. Ifhe had,
he'd have reached for it pretty quick, I
can tell you. But suppose I do agree
to wait until Friday, how ,do I know I
will get the $1,000 if Maher don't show
•up?"* '\u0084 :\u25a0: '• . *""

;l

"I'llguarantee it," said Connolly.

FITZ USES CHOICE ENGLISH.
"What good is that to me?" said Fitz-

simmons. "I was guaranteed $40,000
when I licked Jim Hall, but I never got
it. You don't want to fight"and you

: never did want to. Your man is not
.ready to fight and he is afraid to fight.
He is out of condition because he is
afraid. . You are a whole pack of bloody
curs." \'l~.'"

"I'm no more of a cur than you are,
Fitzsimmons,". said Connolly, rising
from his seat.* "You are a bloody cur,
and I'll bet $1,000 that Julian can lick
you in one round."

"You're no good. It's all off," shouted
.Fitzsimmons, turning to the crowd,
"These fellows are not on the level,
and I will have -nothing to do with
them. I won't fight unless I get the
forfeit that belongs to me. It's all
off, I tell you," and, -wild with rage,
Fitzsimmons broke from the room and
went into the street. .•,'i.v.v'

After a moment Connolly wanted
to know if Julian would fight under
any circumstances. Julian said it was
a matter he would discuss after the
question of forfeit had been settled.
He was justly entitled to the forfeit,
but, that there might be no question
of his sincerity, he " would leave the
matter to any ten or five men Con-
nolly himself might name. Connolly
said: "Let Stuart name them."

Julian acquiesced. Stuart named
George Siler, Louis Houseman, of Chi-
cago; William W. Naughton, of San
Francisco; Tom O'Rourke, New York,
and Hugh Fitzgerald, Houston, Tex.
Some one suggested that Dan Stuart
act as chairman of the committee, and
Julian again • agreed. He lighted a
cigarette and tilted back in his chair
as the committee repaired to the rear
room. Some one went for Fitzsim-
mons, who soon crowded his way in.
He was still angry and profane. ."-

--"I won't fight," he said. "They are
all a lot of Welshors. I've been fooled
and fiddled for all I'll stand. Then
he strode out, closing the partition
door with a bang. As he got out-

"side he turned and shouted to Con-
nolly: "You're not on the level. Your
bloomin' big stiff is afraid to fight.
I'll fight anybody, that other big duf-
fer, Jim Corbett, or any one, bare
knuckles or gloves. But this thing is
off. It's not square.". ;. J : -As - Fitzsimmons disappeared the
committee came - in. Houseman an-
nounced the decision. It was that the
articles of December were void last
Friday. Under the circumstances and
the understanding at that time, the
forfeit money need not be paid."

"Will your man be ready to fight
Friday?" Julian asked.

Connolly said he would. Connolly
paid he would turn the $1,000 in the
hands of the stakeholder over to Stu-
art and put up .another $1,000 this aft-
ernoon, guaranteeing their appearance
to . Stuart. ;!'\u25a0 ' '.;• ' ."v ',';';:.'.

It is by no moans certain that Ma-
her would be able to fight on Friday,
although, he says he will get into the
ring no matter what the condition of
his eyes may be. They are still badly
Inflamed.

WILLRE-ENTER THE PRIZE RING.

Corbett "Willing to Fight Any Time
;•:':,:- After May Next.

' CHICAGO.Feb. 17.—James J. Corbett,
When shown the dispatch from El Paso,
saying that Connelly had posted: a for-
feit for Maher's appearance in the ring
next Friday, said: -

"The fight won't come off, at least on
Mexican soil. I'll tell you why. When
Iwas stopping at Hot Springs last sum-
mer, training for my approaching con-
test with Fitzsimmons, President Diaz,
of Mexico, stated In an interview that
he would not allow the fight to take
place on Mexican soil under vany consid-
eration. Look at the dignity he would
lose. The better classes of Mexicans
are bitterly opposed to prize fighting,
and he could not consistently allow it,
even If he so desired, which it is very
evident he. does not, and don't you be-
lieve that Diaz can't prevent the fight
Ifhe wants to. If they pull that fight
offit will be by some means that Ican't
Bee. As sure as you are born if they
pull : that fight off , : every last \u25a0 one of

hem will go to jail. Ilearned my little .
lesson, at Hot Springs. : I never thought
from the first that the fight would come
pit. 'Why,' lf I had, I would have been
"there fighting, instead of Maher, but I 1

Most Distressing of Skin Diseases
Instantly Relieved by

©ttdura
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with Cuticura

Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura (ointment) great Skin .
Cure, followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Resolvent (blood puri-
fier), will afford instant relief, per-. Mitrest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economi-
cal cure when all other methods fail.

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. Nbst-
BP.nr U Sons. 1, Kin? E<lvrar<l-st., London. Potte«
DfXOa ANDC !.;:.'. C«u-».. S<. c " \u25a0 '.s . I'.-r.ju. U. S. A.

am not going to chase around the coun-
try testing the law any more."

When asked Fitzsimmons' motive in
insisting on Maher's backers posting
a forfeit for his appearance in the ring
next Friday, Corbett said: "What is a
thousand dollars to him? There is noth-
ing in Fitzsimmons' claim for the for-
feit now. Why don't he wait? Look at
what he would win if he whipped Mah-
er. However, If the fight is pulled off
successfully, I will fight the winner. If
they don't fight, Fitz is the man I will
go for. Iknow we can't fight in Amer-
ica. My contract expires May 1, and if,
in the meantime, I am not matched, I
am going to Australia or England next
May, and will try to get some of the
prominent sporting clubs to offer a
purse for a contest between myself, and
either Fitzsimmons or Jackson."

PUGS MUST BEWARE.

All Will Be Arrested If They Fight

in Mexico. -
\u25a0 CITY OF MEXICO, Feb. 17.—The federal
authorities here have, given orders to arrest
everybody connected with the. fight if It
comes off, and to exert every effort to pre-
vent it. Gov. Ahumada Is charged with
carrying out this order. President Diaz is
firm.

NOT EXACTLY WIZARDS,

But These Won Prizes in the Min-
neapolis Billiard Tourney.

The billiard tournament which has been in
progress for several weeks in the Commercial
club at Alineapolis came to a triumphant finish
yesterday. The winners were declared and
prizes awarded. There were twenty-four en-
tries for the contest, and much Interest at-
tended the various matches, good shots being
freely applauded and questionable plays oc-
casioning friendly comment. The contest was
not without Interesting features from the
start, and at the finish there were three ties%to
be played off. The prizes were of considerable
value, and were offered by friends of the club
and friendly business houses. The highest
score ln games— there was no available score
of points— shown by Samuel Glading, who
played 25 games and lost only 2 of the total.
The prize he received was a $50 gold watch.
The following were the winners in order: E.
N. Stevens, 24 games played, 21 won, prize,
season base ball ticket, presented by President
Calderwood, of the Commercial club; J. A.
Biush, 24—19, fancy billiard cue; I. Kaufman,
24—19, fancy billiard cue; Al Warner, 24—18,
dozen large photographs; A. B. Everts, 23—16,
100 cigars; G. F. Hitchcock; 23—16, scarf pin;
F. C. Metcalf, 23—15, bronze piece; Carman
N. Smith, 24—13, Dunlop hat; W. M. "Wright,
24—13, silk umbrella;- W. H. Wheeler, 22—12,
meerschaum pipe; L. Webb, 24—11, box cigars;
B. W. Taylor, 23—11. scarf pin; W. M. Homer,
23—10, hat. C. V. Ferguson received a bottle
of champagne as consolation prize, presented
by Mr. Glading, chairman of the tournament
committee. In ties, Messrs. Brush and
Brown, whose similar score was 24—19, settled
between themselves; Messrs. Everts and
Hitchcock, 23—16, played, and Everts won;
Messrs. Smith and Wright, 24—13, played, and
Wright won.

KLESER AVAS UNLUCKY.

Defeat in the First Game of the Bil-
liard Tourney.

The Twin City billiard tournament opened at
the West hotel in Minneapolis last evening
with a game for 105 points between H. Liver-
man and Adam Kleser, which resulted In the
defeat of the latter by a score of 165 to 154.
Liverman is no novice in the art of controlling
his ball, and plays a very rapid game. It was
not his first meeting with Kleser, who wrested
the championship of the state of Wisconsin
from him in 1869. The two met again for the
championship of that state two years later,
and after a hotly contested game Liverman
won by a small margin.

The tournament continues for one week in
Minneapolis, and will be finished in St. Paul
during next week.

This evening, at the West, Frank Billiter
and Charles Capen will take the cues against
each other, and a hot game is expected. Mr.Capen, the congenial manager of the West's
billiard hall, is expected to do some pretty
work at the table.

BOXSPIEL NEARLY ENDED.

Four Events Decided Yesterday at
Winnipeg. ,

Special to the Globe.
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 17.-Flnal games

in four curling bonspiel competitions were
played today and there is only the Royal Cal-
edonian play-off between the Winnipeg rinks
to take place. Dunbar, •of the Winnipeg
Thistles, and Clarke, of the Winnipeg Gran-
ites, played for the Walkerville tankard, and
the Thistle man - won. In the final of the
grand challenge, Rochon, of Fort William
defeated Ilarstone, of the Winnipeg Gran-
ites. Smith, of Regina, and Harstone, of
the Granites, met in the finals for the inter-
national prize and after a close game, Har-
stone won. The consolation prize went to
Henderson, of Brandon, by defeating Smith
of the Winnipeg Granites. After two years'
delay, the final award of the St. Paul bon-spiel international prize was made today
when Tom Kelly, of the Winnipeg Granites,
defeated Cruikshanks, of Morden.

New Orleans Result**.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. Results: Firstrace, selling, seven Dockstader won

B. F. Fly Jr. second, Souvenir third. , Time,
1:304. Second race, selling, seven and a
half furlongs ßainmaker won, Haeckel sec-
ond, Gleesome third. Time, 1:39. Third raceselling, mile—Midstar won, Lillian E second'Ban Johnson third. Time, 1:44*/.. Fourthrace, mile and twenty yards— Roosevelt wonPeytonia second. Blasco third. Time, 1:45"4.Fifth race, six furlongs—Commissioner Frankwon. Twelve Fifty second. J. W. Levy third
Time, 1:17. Sixth race, seven furlongs—
Dust won, Dutch Arrow second. My Hebe
third. Time, 1:30%..

Wilinoti'M Troubles With Millers.
Manager Wilmot, of the Minneapolis Base

Ball association, stated yesterday that George
Blackburn, pitcher, would not be released
Charlie Frank has been notified that he mustplay ball with the Minneapolis contingent if
he plays at all this season. Frank has de-
clared that he will not play there, stating
that he had already made arrangements toplay with Memphis. .. President Ban John-
son, however, says Frank will play in Min-neapolis, and his word goes.

\u0084 "i'lt,""'- !

Well-Known Race Horse Killed.
LONDON. Feb. 17.—While exercising on

the race course at Lewes, Stonenell, thesix-year-old chestnut horse by Stoneheege,
out of Nell, formerly the property of Michael
F. Dwyer, and which was claimed by T.
Hoodlass, was badly frightened at a pack
of ' foxhounds, fell and broke his leg. The
horse was almost Immediately afterwards
killed.

Place for the Scrap.

MIDDLEBORO, Ky., Feb. 17.—Dan Stuart
has been telegraphed from Cumberland Gap,
to have his match there. . There are said to
be five acres of neutral ground near there,
over which neither Kentucky, Tennessee nor
Virginia has Jurisdiction, where the fight
could take • place unmolested.

Western -League Umpire.

CINCINNATI. Feb. 17. - President Ban
Johnson, of. tiio Western base ball league,
announces tonight thst James E. McDonald
umpire on the National league staff last year,
has signed a contract to umpire in the West-
ern, league this season.

POSTEIt IS BEATER
THE EX-PARISIAN SWORDSMAN IS

DEFEATED BY ARTHUR .B. '

MALLETT.

HE WAS OUTPOINTED EASILY.

IN THE "LAST BOUT 3IALLETT HAD
'EVERYTHING HIS OWN

"WAY.

REFEREE KASTEN IS SCORED

By Post Friends, but the French
Fencer Takes His Medicine

Like a Man.

Prof. E. Postel, of Minneapolis, made
an unsuccessful attempt to wrest the
fencing championship of the North-
west from A. B. Mallett, of St. Paul,
last night. The contest took place at
the gymnasium of the Minnesota Ath-
letic club, In the Drake block, and was
witnessed by 200 fencing enthusiasts.
With the exception of the last two
minutes of the last bout, the contest I
was thrilling. At that time Postel
gave out and his opponent made a
dozen points with but little opposition.
Mallett won by a score of 18—11. The
contest was given under the Ameri-
can rules, with three five-minute bouts
and a rest of two minutes between
each. Mallett made an admirable
thrust at the instant time was called
for the first bout, scoring a point.
This put Postel upon his mettle, and
the rest of the bout was an excellent
exhibition pf the art, abounding in sen-
sational thrusts and counters. .Each
man made two points, leaving the
score 2—3 in favor of Mallett. Postel
was the aggressor all through the sec-
ond bout and made two points to his
opponent's one. The latter made but
few thrusts, and the Minneapolis man
was picked for the winner when time
was called. Mallett was unable to do
anything during the first three minutes
of the last bout. He made but few at-
tempts to touch. His opponent seemed
sure of victory and made point after
point with apparent ease. At the end
of the third minute Postel had made
seven points and Mallett two. But
the former was unable to hold out, and
offered practically no opposition dur-
ing the next two minutes, and the
dozen points made by Mallett won
him the contest.

Postel was at one time champion of
Paris, and most of the contests in
which he has engaged have been given
under the French rules. For several*
years he has devoted his time to teach-
ing and has not contested for ears.
This combination of disadvantages was
the cause of his defeat last night.
Mallett has held the professional
championship of the Northwest for sev-
eral years. The amateur champion-
ship is held by a Chicago fencer.

Postel's seconds were F. R. Leroux,
C. W. Bennett; Mallett's were P. C.
and H. C. Hirschy; referee, A. C.
Kasten; timekeeper, Otto Dreher. The
referee's position in a fencing contest
is at no time an enviable one, and
Postel's seconds were loud in their
claims of Kasten's alleged unfairness.
The principal himself, however, re-
fused to enter a protest and acknowl-
edged a fair defeat. /:\u25a0

Previous to the contest a short pro-
gramme was given. J. A. Shields gave
a clever, exhibition of juggling, fol-
lowed by a turn of fancy bag punch-
ing by George O'Brien. He is certain-
ly an adept at this work and was re-
peatedly encored. A. W. Shaw, of
Minneapolis, did some creditable work
in fancy club swinging. Prof. A. F.
Kasten entertained the spectators with
an exhibition of muscular contraction,
a la Sandow. - .

Don't delay—Sale of groceries at cost;
will not continue long Anyone can buy
by the case or package while it lasts.

Griggs & Co.
Groceries at Wholesale, 190 and 192

East Fifth street.

HE WILL REMAIN HERE.

Crawford Livingston Doesn't Intend

to Leave St. Paul.

Crawford Livingston said yesterday
that there was no truth in the report
that, as soon as he had severed his
connection with the gas company, he
would leave St. Paul for the East, v

"No," said Mr. Livingston to a
Globe reporter, "I'm not going to
leave. I'm going to loaf. I've been
very, busy for many years, and I think
it's time I took a little rest. I haven't
the slightest idea of quitting St. Paul.
I'll be out of the gas company within
a few. days, and Mr. McMillin will, of
course, be elected in my place. Then
I'll have a chance to rest a while."

"Your predictions in the Globe
that the bond Issue would be sub-
scribed for several times over seemed
to be well founded, weren't they?"

Mr. Livingston smiled. "Now, come
to think of it," he answered, "I be-
lieve what I told the Globe when
the secretary of the treasury first is-
sued his circular turned out about
right. You recall that I was almost
the only man the Globe reported
who hadn't any doubt as to the suc-
cess of the new loan. Yes, I discussed
the matter about that time with one of
the leading capitalists of St. Paul. He
told me, privately, that he didn't' be-
lieve the scheme would be a success.
He thought It was a dangerous ex-
periment. But I explained to him,
just as I did to the Globe a little
later, that up to that time even in
the .midst of panics there had always
been a steady home market for vari-
ous municipal bonds issued by reliable
'cities, and the rate of interest had
usually been about 3% per cent. But
just before the new loan was an-
nounced the brokers who deal in these
municipal bonds suddenly found them-
selves without a market, and, in their
anxiety to get rid of ther stock, they
began sending to every one who might
invest circulars offering to sell such
bonds at prices that would net 4 per
cent or more. I got dozens of these
circulars, and I concluded that the
usual purchasers of municipal bonds
were simply hoarding their money in
order to invest in the national loan.
I told my friend this, but he wasn't
convinced. He had been dealing all
his life in railroad bonds, and, as I
said to him, he wasn't familiar with
other Issues, especially municipal se-
curities, v .*;"\u25a0

"But. after all, although I consider
a popular loan an excellent thing un-
der any other circumstances, it seems
to me that, inasmuch as the, sole ob- :

ject of the last loan was to replenish
the gold reserve and to maintain it as-
long as possible, it would have been
better If the government had dealt
directly with a syndicate even at low-
er figures. If, for instance, a syndicate
had been allowed to take the bonds
at 107 and had agreed to secure all or
even one-half the gold from abroad,
and had also agreed to maintain the
full reserve of $100,000,000 for: a cer-
tain length of time after securing the
bonds, why. then I think the govern-
ment would have been better off. It
would have effectually accomplished
its main object of restoring and main-
taining the reserve, and would have
secured a large amount of the gold
that has been sent abroad. *;iAs it ; is,
a man could have subscribed for
these bonds. paid f or , them
in gold, sold them for green-
backs .-" and immediately- taken the
greenbacks to the treasury and got
back the gold that he had first paid
over. Thus it "\u25a0\u25a0 might easily have hap-
pened that disposing : of the bonds un- ;
der the uresent arrancement would

A WONDERFUL SIGHT I
Thousands of People Avail Them-

selves of the Generosity of the
Kickapoo Indian Medicine

Company.

All day long yesterday hundreds of
people, representing all classes in life, .
thronged the office» of~the St. Paul
Globe in response to the advertise-
ment stating that every one who called
there would receive free a bottle ;of
Kickapoo Indian Oil.r Many hundreds
availed themselves 'of this opportunity
who had no immediate need for this
medicine, but who, having learned of
the wonderful curative powers of the
rare and costly oils ' of'which it is made,
took the opportunity to procure a bot-
tle for future emergencies. Others
grasped the opportunity to get relief
from temporary pain, Jand in many in-
stances the rapidity with which this
medicine always acts was fully dem-
onstrated. ....

A poorly but neatly dressed woman,
evidently suffering; severely with neu-
ralgia in her face, asked for a bottle,
and then made inquiries as to how she
should use it. She did not wait to
leave the office before applying the
Kickapoo Indian Oil, and the smile of
relief which illuminated her face al-
most immediately was convincing to
the many onlookers that she was sure-
ly rid of her suffering. Upon experi-
encing such wonderful relief she step-
ped again to the counter and begged
another bottle, stating that her hus-
band had been flat on his back for six
weeks with Rheumatism, and added
that she had during that time been
the sole support of her family. Al-
though the original intention was to
give but one bottle to a person, under
the circumstances an appeal like this
could not be refused, and the woman
left the office happy in the anticipa-
tion of relieving her husband from
pain as quickly as she herself had been
helped, promising to return and let her
benefactors know the result. ,

Another incident which was rather
amusing was the case of a small
urchin not over twelve years old who
begged that some one would apply
some of the Kickapoo Indian Oil to
his ear which had been hurting him,
he said, as long as he could remember.
He evidently had great faith in the
medicine, for a look of disappointment
came over his face when he found the
minute it touched his skin the pain

did not cease. This, however, was rap-
idly followed by the most intense look
of delight when.within two minutes, he
found himself relieved from his tor-
menting earache. Carefully corking
the" bottle he departed, first asking,
however, whether it would be a good
thing for "me little brother, who is
getting some teeth."

Notwithstanding the storm yesterday
2,065 people availed themselves of the
offer, and the agents of the Kickapoo
Indian Medicine company willundoubt-
edly be kept busy r for the rest of .their
stay in town, as the fame of their
wonderful medicine is rapidly spread-
ing, and many others will grasp the op-
portunity to procure a bottle of their
precious Kickapoo- Indian Oil as a pres-
ent. Bani "~

have left the gold reserve in a condi-
tion no better than 'it was in the be-
ginning. Sooner or- later, indeed, we
will perhaps be . back just • where we
started, and. we've no guarantee how
soon that will be. ,_ Until the green-
backs can be , redeemed or some im-
provement made in our currency sys-
tem.'l'm afraid that the \u25a0 gold reserve
will be in constant danger. But, un-
derstand me, I -was - pleased with the
success of the popular loan, and, aside
from the gold , reserve, , I. think it did
a vast amount of good. It restored
confidence in thewcountry, both abroad
and among ourselves, and It proved
what a wealthy /nation we are, and
how much gold is still on this side of
the water." \u0084*.-. -.---.:

SUMMIT AVENUE BRIDGE.

Railroad Company Will Submit a
Proposition Soon.

The assembly committee on streets
considered, a number of matters at its
regular meeting ;

yesterday afternoon,
but spent most of its time discussing
a resolution requiring the Milwaukee
railroad to -build a steel and Iron
bridge over its tracks at the Summit
avenue crossing in place of * the pres-
ent wooden structure, which is only •
forty-two feet in width, while Summit
avenue at this point is 120 feet wide,
according to the statement of the city
engineer. There were present besides
the. committee Assistant General Su- j
perintendent H. R. Williams, of the j
Chicago & Milwaukee *road; . Judge
Chandler, the general agent of the
road for the Northwest; Attorney
Squires and Aid. Markham, the au-
thor of the resolution. .

Aid. Markham explained his object
in offering the resolution, which the
board of aldermen has already passed.
Nearly three years ago a similar reso-
lution had passed the assembly, and
was then laid over by the committee
on streets of the board of aldermen.
At the beginning of 1894 the railroad
people brought in a petition asking
for a delay of one year. In view of the
hard times the matter was laid over
until June, 1894. Then the present
council came inland nothing has been
done since.

"My objections to the present
bridge," continued Aid. Markham, "are
that it is an old, unsightly structure,
more or less dangerous : and much too
narow in view of the width of the
street. The property owners on
Summit avenue have spent a
good deal of money in improving
boulevarding and \u0084 beautifying this
thoroughfare, which is now the pride |
of the city, and I maintain that the !
time has now arriyed when a suitable
bridge should be built at this point." j

City Engineer Rundlett, in reply to
Attorney Squires, said that the pres-
ent bridge was safe, and that he had
not heard any question . raised as to
the capacity of the bridge to accom-
modate the travel.' The bridge is forty-
two feet in width, J containing two six-
teen-foot driveways, J and two five-foot
sidewalks. gg.r-Je

Assistant General -Superintendent
Williams,, on behalf of the railroadcompany, admitted that during the
past few months the earnings .of the
road had materially 'increased, but
that the company did not consider
that there was any immediate need ofa new bridge at the point proposed.
The bridge was not a handsome struc-
ture, but it was safe and ample to ac- i
commodate travel If the bridge were
not. safe the road would not hesitate
to build another. '\u25a0\u25a0'' *

Aid. Markham said that the Mil- \
waukee road had never admitted its
liability to construct the bridge on
Summit avenue, and he would like to
ask Mr. Squires if the road conceded j
such . a liability. Mr. Squires answered
that . the question was a broad one.
He thought, however, that as long as
the bridge was safe and adequate
there was a question as to the liabil-
ity of the road to build a new bridge.

Finally the committee decided to lay
the matter over for four weeks, and
Instructed ,the city attorney to look up
the question of the liability of the rail-
road company. At the end of the four
weeks the railroad \u25a0 company Is to sub-
mit a proposition. ;

-''"-•
v ;

The final ; order for paving Tenth
street, from St. Peter to " Wabasha
streets, with asphait was laid over on
motion of Mr. Robb, as it is reported
that a protest: against the improve-
ment has been filet"!.

The Brady resolution forfeiting the
franchise of the National Subway com-
pany .was laid ; over- for 'two weeks un-
til Attorney Munn returns from the
East. ...., . : ; 1«.; •* -;

The mayor's veto of, the \u25a0 ordinance
granting the right of way to the Fire
Dispatch company .:\u25a0 and the privilege

of ringing a gong on ' the streets . was
referred to '. the corporation attorney
for an opinion. . *

* DEAL IS ; CLOSED.

Reorganization of the Free Medical
Dispensary Ended.

The reorganization, of the St. Paul
Free Medical Dispensary has been con-
summated, the articles of incorporation
being filed yesterday with the secre-
tary of state. There is .no capital
stock, but dues :of $2 per year- are tobe paid by members other than the
medical staff, and life members pay
525. ' The chiefs of clinics on the medi-
cal staff are: Dr. Perry H. Millardsurgery; Dr. C. L. Greene, internal
medicine: gynaecology. Dr. Archibald
MacLaren; mental and nervous dis-eases. Dr. C. E. Riggs, Dr. A. W. Dun-ning, attending physician; opthalmol-
ogy and otology, Dr. J. F. Fulton andDr. F. W. Van Slyke; orthopedia. Dr.A. J. Gillette; larnygology, Dr. J. E.
Schadle; dermatology, Dr. Burnside
Foster.

The board of lady managers which
has Immediate charge of conducting
the dispensary is composed of Mes-dames Ansel Oppenheim, Oliver Dal-rymple, John B. Hoxsie, Hiram F.
Stevens, William G. Robertson, Roscoe
F. .Hersey, Charles W. Hackett, War-ren H. Mead, Julius Austrian, Jasper B.Tarbox, Thomas Cochran, Sarah S.
Brisbm, Edwin A. Jaggard, William
F. Graves, Burnside Foster, W. B.
Dean. E. H. Ozmun. Charles E. Greene.
Joseph Williams.Thomas E. Lud-
ington, Phoebe R. Saunders, Hayden
S. Cole, Jacob E. Schadle, Theodore A.Schulze, John F. Baker, Alden T. Hall
Maurice Auerbach, Henry C. Burbank,
Edwin L. Booth, Trevor McClung, Dr.
Helen W. Bissell, Misses Louise Lin-
deke. Josephine Kalman, C. Day Wil-der, Grace Doran, Flora Auerbach.

The trustee are N. P. Langford. Per-ry H. Millard, James J. Hill, Greenleaf
Clark. Henry P. Upham,. Victor M.Watkins, William P. Clough, A. HLindeke, D. R. Noyes.

The articles of incorporation are
signed by Greenleaf Clark, Henry Up-
ham, William P. Clough and Victor M.Watkins.

The old hospital association turnsover its property to the new associ-ation, which will assume the debt.
The new dispensary Is now duly in-corporated in legal form and can now

under the law for the first time holdproperty. As soon as sufficient money
can be raised to pay the indebtedness of
about $3,000 on the property, mostly inthe shape of taxes and assessments, theproperty owned by the old medical col-lege, which was originally bought for
$21,000, the stockholders have agreed
to donate the property to the new dis-
pensary* incorporation. Nothing can
yet be done in the way of raising this
money until some sort of a meeting can
be called and the details of surrender-
ing the stock can be legally arranged.

JOYCE AND BROADBECK.

Visiting Divines Address the Local
Methodist Preachers.

The weekly meeting of the Methodist
ministers at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, in
the New York Life building, yesterday
afternoon, was largely attended. F.
Lange, of the First German church, pre-
sided, while E. G. Sanderson, of the
King Street church, occupied the sec-
retary's chair. . After Rev. M. G. Shu-
man, of Grace church, gave an outline
of his Sunday's sermon. Dr. W. K. Mar-
shall, , presiding elder, read a paper on
"Evangelistic Work," in which he ad-
vocated stronger personal effort on the
part of pastors.

Bishop Joyce, of Chattanooga, ad-
dressed the ministers briefly upon the
subject of "Revival Work," and answer-
ed a question in reference to the meth-
ods most successful in the churches un-
der his charge.

Dr. Broadbeck, of Trinity M. E.
church, Boston, gave valuable informa-
tion upon college settlement work. He
also touched upon types of New Eng-
land ministers.

LUTHER NEWPORT LED.

One of the Prettiest Germans of the
Season.

Luther Newport led one of the prettiest ger-
mans of the season at Litt's hall last night,
given by the German club. The figures were
unique and graceful, and no one will ever tell
who fell down.

..^ The favors were odd little affairs, fans, para-
sols, jumping Jacks, needle books, ash trays,
pipes, from out of which queer-looking birds
appeared when one blew through them, etc.
The Fort Snelling orchestra was in attend-
ance, and Ramaley catered. The reception
committee was represented by Mrs. D. R.
Noyes, Mr3. Harcourt Horn, Mrs. Furness,
Mrs. Alfred Johnson, Mrs. R. E. Thompson.

The dancers made a very lovely picture mov-
ing in and out of the mazes of the various fig-
ures, and the costumes were harmonious and
handsome, though • not elaborate. Among
those on the floor were noticed Mr. and Mrs.
Driscoll. Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wheaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bigelow. Mr. and Mrs.
William Peet, Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren, Mr.
and Mrs. William N. Read, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Cathcart, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs.
Spalding, Mrs. Warm; Misses De Coster, Arm-
strong, Dlakeley, Smythe, Finch, Newport,
Noyes, Julia Noyes, Hill. Rnbbins, Cutler,
Spalding, Amy. Horn, Mabel Horn, Tarbox,
Whitney; Messrs. Hill, Boyle, Burns, Hall,
Bowden, Alex Horn, Bend, Halbert, Armstrong
and Kirby.

HANDLING CITY COUPONS.

Mr. McCardy Wants Jt Done for
Nothing.

The assembly committee on ways
and means considered yesterday a
matter laid before it by Comptroller
McCardy. The latter notified the com-
mittee that the Bank of Minnesota,
with which the city has been for sev-
eral years past depositing funds to
pay coupons in New York, had refused
to continue doing this business for
the city unless the city paid the bank
$1.50 per $1,000 for handling the cou-
pons. William Dawson Jr., who was
present. -explained the attitude of the
bank In the matter in asking compen-
sation for work performed. Mr. Mc-
Cardy said that there were banks in
the city that would handle this money
and the coupons free of charge. The
committee referred the matter to the
comptroller, with instructions to no-
tify the various banks 'that the city
was ready to receive propositions
from them.

WILL NOT "INTERVENE.

State Will Stand hy Decision in Hn-
bachek'* Case.

Attorney General Childs decided not to In-
tervene in the suit brought by the depositors
to have Frank Hubachek removed as as-
signee of the Irish-American bank, of Minne-
apolis, and receiver substituted. He does not
consider the claim made against Mr. Huba-
chek strong enough to warrant such action,
especially while the matter la under con-
sideration by the court.

Any one can buy their Groceries of
us at wholesale cost if bought by, box
or package. Sale continues this week.

—Griggs & Co.
Groceries at Wholesale, 190 and 192
.. East Fifth street.

COUNCIL : METETING.

Nothing New or Sensational to Come
Up Tonight.

The regular meeting of the board of alder-
men, to be held tonight, does not promise
anything sensational or new. The lighting
question has been temporarily disposed of,
the market house schemes are in abeyance,
and the garbage question has subsided.
Nevertheless, , there is . likely', to be another
dispute over the salaries of tho police force.
Tonight the board will be confronted by the
assembly .resolution fixing the salaries ac-
cording to the original schedule submitted
by Chief Clark. This resolution was adopted
as an amendment -to that of the board of
aldermen, which reduced. the salaries of the
officers only, and never touched the compen-
sation ,of the patrolmen. _ The latter resolu- ;

tion, which was fathered :by Aid.' Brady, 'was :
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? ''\u25a0: Sixth and Robert Streets. St. Paul. 'i . i

3 Our 2dGreat Sale of Japanese Rugs ;
4 This morning we show our second shipment of Arnold, >
4 Constable & Co.'s direct importation of Japanese Rugs. They

\u25a0 . are without doubt the finest in the market. Every one of the. first shipment was sold out in two days, and these have been '< eagerly watched for. They are: . >
< - «-'

\u25a0 " ' >Size Last Season's Price. Now.

4
12x15 feet. ....$20.00.. $11 *

i 9x12 feet .....: $12.00 ......;:.'. 700 '4 7 feet 6-in.xlo feet 6-in.. $10.00 . 5*50 •4 6x9feet ...$6.00 .'.'."* 3*50 »
4 t*fct

:' • f5-00 -- •••• 2-oo ,
3x6feet $3.00 1.252 feet 6-in. xs feet 6-in $2.00 * " gnc I

i 2 feet 2-in.x4 feet 6-in $1.50 .' 75c I
4 ?s*?v $I '?° l/Zl 60c i
4 2x3feet 65c...... 40C ,
i DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT i
4 Knowing ones say that we have grouped tog-ether the handsomest display I
4 of Spring- Dress Goods in the two cities. We purchased with a lavish hand .'and that, too, of the very latest. Everything that's NEW is here. '
4 Tweed Suitings BLACK GOODS. J
J In hairline stripes, checks /Jr* Our recent importation embraces

and mixtures, value 50c a / j(T tlle latest novelties. >
4 yard, f0r......... . Mohair CrepoM, . Mohair Granada, 'i West End Suitings Mohair Florentine, Mohair Sail Cloth, »
i of Silk, Wool and Mohair, a com- Moh^ SiciUenne 8, Mohair Jacquards, ,
si plete range of colorings, 1A Briiliantines. .
i good styles, value 75c a yard, JffQ The correct fabric for separate. wi skirts and petticoats. 'Mohair Bourette Novelties, 27 in. wide, 35c quality, f0r..... 23c *

;Exclusive with us, in red and black, 38 in* wide» SOc quality, for 35c \u25ba
4 Nile and black, myrtle and black, 38 in- wide, 60c quality, f0r.... 45c k
< brown and black, olive and black, 38 in. wide, 75c quality, for 55c T

Delft and black wine and black, 44 in. wide, $1.00 quality, for 75c *4 navy and black and all PA _. , *> ' iur /oc >
4 black; value $1.00 a yard. I|JC Bicycle Serge.
4

0ur P"^ VVV Strong and durable for C A f-, English Tailor Suitings ffg^SSg?^ wide
' the 3UC [

< quam y?U Checks; the SL2S 7KC Wide Wale Coating Serge. ,
4 Our special price \u25a0 ? *

,
*» The correct thing for tailor-made |

< Mohair Jacquards. dresses and separate skirts, Sflc \u25ba< Mohair Jacquards, 48-inch wide; good value at Mir >
4 Illuminated Figures, a most stylish Si.oo a yard. Our price .... VVV *L

costume cloth, 48 inches fi*-4 AA iv/i^l. • *% s* wide.
me Cl°th ' 4 " inhes sl flft Mohair Granada. ,

4 Our special price VI«VV Anew novelty, 54-inch o*4 -A >
"* .'.' Mohair Fancies. Ou/special price V«3v \u25ba"

We are showing a .complete line M«U„:.. c- m- : \u25baJ in plain and fancy.. weaves,in differ- Mohair SlCllienne. \u0084
?

4
widths and at r varied prices. We have it, in 56-inch o*4 p- a' ** They were bought early, before the wide, the $2.00 quality W HII \u25ba

4 big advance in Mohair materials. for . . #
'V*»«/V

• \u25bc\u25bcVVWWW^'V O yyy VyyyVy V y
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considered unfair and unreasonable by the
assembly, and hence the substitution there-
for of the resolution calling for a general re-
duction, which, if adopted, means that the
patrolmen will hereafter receive $70 Instead
of $75 a month.

The pay roll of the fire department, which
the board at its last meeting referred back
to the flre board, may not be returned to-
night owing to the absence from the city of
some of the flre commissioners. But when
the pay roll Is sent to the council for the
second time It will be the document already
submitted. The commissioners first arranged
the scale of reductions, and, having sole
power to fix the salaries of the firemen, they
say they will not permit the council to dic-
tate to them in the matter.

Maple Leaf Ronte Much the Quickest
The Chicago Great Western Railway (Maple

Leaf Route) makes by far the quickest time to
and from Kansas City and points between.
Elegantly equipped evening train leaves at

7:30 daily. You going?

; LOOKING , FOR RYLAXDER.

J. M. CarlMOn Charge* an Ex-Em
ploye With Forgery.

J. M. Carlson, a contractor, doing
business at 154 West Fourth street,
said yesterday that he probably would
take steps today to procure the arrest

! of his former bookkeeper, J. A. Ry-
j lander, whom he charges with forging
his name to three checks aggregating
$25.20. When he so informed a reporter
for the Globe yesterday, he was
talking to N. P. Lundstrum, a saloon-
keeper, at 457 St. Peter street, who ex-
hibited a check on the Union bank for
$7.20, made payable to C. A. Rylander,
purporting to have been drawn by J.
M. Carlson. Lundstrum said he had
cashed it for Rylander Thursday
morning. When the check had been
returned to Mr. Carlson he pronounced
it a forgery and immediately suspect-
ed Rylander, whom he had discharged
two weeks ago, of being its author.
Suspecting also that his name might
have been used on other paper, Mr.
Carlson yesterday ordered all checks
made payable to or indorsed by Ry-
lander, stopped, and set. about ascer-
taining the extent of his former em-
ploye's alleged crookedness. Two more
checks were found at the clearing
house, which Mr. Carlson declared to
be forgeries, though the imitation of
his signature was so perfect that he
was astonished at its seeming accu-
racy. Both of the checks were drawn

I on the Union bank and purported . to
have been signed by Carlson. One
calling for $9, made payable to J. A.
Rylander, had been cashed by John
Boden. a druggist doing business at
Seventh and Pine streets, while the
other, calling for $10, payable to an A.
W. Anderson, had been presented by
a depositor whose name could not be
accurately determined.

Mr. Carlson stated that Rylander
had entered his employ, highly recom-
mended, last September, and though
he had several times noticed trifling
irregularities, he had not suspected
anything of a criminal nature until
two weeks ago, when he had sum-
marily discharged his bookkeeper.
Rylander also acted as collector for
Carlson and it was in this capacity
that he was first suspected by his em-
ployer, who said yesterday that he at
times failed to make proper returns
for his collections. Since discovering
the alleged forgeries, Mr. Carlson says
he has made searching inquiries re-
garding Rylander's whereabouts, and
not being able to find him, is of the
opinion that he has left the city. Be-
fore swearing out a warrant Mr. Carl-
son and Mr. Lundstrum concluded to
delay action until today in order that
it might be ascertained if there was
any more of the paper in circulation.
Rylander, who Is about twenty-two
years old, is said to have originally
come from Wisconsin, where his fam-
ily Is thought to reside at present.

CUT TO THE QUICK FOR THE
QUICK.

. Maple Leaf Route the Fastest.
"The Chicago Great Western Railway (Maple

Leaf Route) now gets the preferred passenger
business to and from Dcs Moines because of
its quick time and superior service. Evening
train leaves at 7:30 daily."

No License for the Tremont.
The assembly committee on license refused

yesterday to recommend the . granting of a
retail ; liquor . license to Henry Thlel, who
applied . for a license to conduct the Tremont
saloon at Robert and Eighth streets.

HOLOCAUST AT TROY
Continued From First Pace.

men were taken out. All were injured
and had to be removed to the' hospital.
The Italian will probably die. but thepolicemen, while badly hurt, will re-cover. Supt. Willard. of the police forcesays he saw a number of girls at win'
dows who never came out, but

FELL BACK INTO THE FLAMES.
One fireman, .who. was working fromthe rear, saw three girls with theirarms wound tightly about' each other, turn and Jump back into ! the flames.Some of the women who escaped tell ofstumbling over prostrate bodies, andare positive that a score of girls per-

ished.. The girls who did escape live in
various suburban places and hurriedaway, so that, until the roll is called in
the morning, the exact number of miss-
ing will not be known. Lottie and Nel-
lie Hull, sisters, grasped each other
tightly by the hands and started down
the stairs from the sixth story. At the
landing of the fifth floor they encoun-
tered a wall of flame and smoke. Nellie
had on only her corsets and skirt, hav-
ing been making her toilet. Lottie, who
was only partially dressed, threw her
dress over Nellie's face and together
they went through the flames. Lottie's
hair was burned completely off when
she reached the sidewalk, but Nellie
was burned only about her bare arms.
They were taken home.

The total loss by the fire Is from $250,-
--000 to $300,000, with about $100,000 Insur-
ance. At least about 500 people are
thrown out of employment." The fire-
men worked tonight with the thermom-
eter down below zero and suffered very
much.

The coroners were summoned and a
jury was empaneled to care for the
dead.

Superintendent of Police Willard
said at midnight: "The returns from
various precincts show that there are
at least

FIFTEEN PEOPLE MISSING,
and with the five already known to be
missing, that will make twenty lost in
the ruins. I am afraid there are many
more, for It to me seems impossible
that all the people in that building
should escape. A great many people
would not report to the police at all."

The roll call in the morning will evi-
dently show that between twenty and
thirty people are underneath the ruins.
Up to 1 o'clock, no other bodies had
been recevored.

Following is the list of unfortunates
obtainable up to 11 o'clock: Dead-

MRS. MARGARET CARROLL, lumped
from window.

MRS. FOLEY. Jumped from window.
MRS. ROBERT CANE, Jumped from win-dow.
Missing and probably dead: - "MAMIEBANKS.
KATIE O'CONNOR.' 'MISS O'NEILL.
MISS HERBERSCHER.
The Injured: Mamie Day, Jumped and badly

hurt; Annettex Harrington, badly burned;
i Lillian Oathout, burned; Mamie Rourke.
j burned; Lillian Krelger, burned and badly
bruised; James Quinn. under wall, will die;
Mrs. Johnston, badly burned, will die; FrankRossi. Italian, bruised by falling wall; Po-
liceman Burke, bruised by falling wall; Po-
liceman Watson, bruised by falling wall
Fireman McGuire. bruised by falling wall;
Lottie Hull, severely burned; Nellie Hull,
badly burned. . \u0084„;.. ;;..;;„."#;

' -\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0
To California on the "Maple Leaf.*"*'

Every Tuesday the Chicago Great Western
Railway 'Maple Leaf Route) runs a Tourist
Sleeper via the Santa Fo Route to Los Angeles
—24 hours shorter than by any other line!
Tickets at Maple Leaf Ticket . Office, Robert
and Fifth streets.

: _».

Biff Loss by IncendlarlMm.
MARTIN'S FERRY, 0., Feb. 17.—The Buck-

eye glass works were destroyed by fire this
morning. The works were to have started
up today with non-union hands. The fire
was of incendiary origin, and the building
was doubtless set on flre to prevent the re-
sumption. Several previous attempts had
been mado to burn the big works. It was
owned by A. D. Scamon, of Wheeling, and
was worth $150,000. -The fire was discovered
at 1 o'clock by Night Watchman Stewart.
The building burned as if saturated with
oil.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.


